[1919-01-xx; letter from Minerva Crowell to mother Louisa; envelope, stamp torn off,
mailed to East Dennis (postmarked there 27 Jan) & forwarded to “147 Fuller St,
Brookline”; originally postmarked “U.S. Army, Jan 8, 1919”; on YMCA letterhead:]
Dear Mama
I know you will be glad to have a real letter from me again and back here
in this town things are always moving so I can begin right away. In fact I
shall have to keep up. I arrived here with the Polyclinic Hosp. this morning
– “without one flea” – altho they will not take our word on that question. As
you see I have already had my picture taken so you don’t have to worry that
I was a stretcher case. Altho I almost was on account of seasickness. I got
shipped home very suddenly without waiting for my orders as I had had
diarrhoea just before & whenever there is a vacancy on a hospital ship they
fill in with anybody handy in order to get us all home as 114 is closing up.
Miss Lippett came also. Tomorrow [over page] I have an interview about
placement, & may be taken on right at this hosp. Do not expect to work till
I recover from the voyage however as Cat’s little banana boat had some job
getting me here all in one piece. We had to trail around down toward the
equator & back up this coast so it was warm all the time. We are interned
till Sunday morn before being fit for N. Y. society – after that the deluge. I
know how Lou was situated where his clothes went to Bachellors as I have
to stay in bed while mine go out tomorrow. At present we havent even our
tooth brushes with us. We were however given bath towels with the request
to use immediately. I got there first. Tomorrow we continue the forms of
debarkation. My pen is drying up. With lots of love to all.
M.
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